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	Sample	Concert	Programs:	Dulf	and	ASO		ASO	in	LA,	November	1919:		"American	Music	for	Americans"	ORCHESTRA		 	 “Swing	Along,”	Cook	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Moaning	Trombone,”	Characteristic	QUARTETTE	 	 (Spirituals)	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Call	of	the	Woods,”	Tyers	FOLK	SONG	 	 “I	Got	a	Robe”	ORCHESTRA	 	 (a)	Plantation	Melody,	Lannen			 	 	 (b)	Hungarian	Dance	No.	5,	Brahms	ORCHESTRA			 AND	SOLOISTS,	“Listen	to	the	Lambs,"	Dett	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Arabian	Knights,”	David	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Exhortation,”	Cook	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Suwannee	Ripples”	SOLO	 	 	 “Mammy	o’	Mine,”	Pinkard		Part	II	DRUM	SOLO	MASSED	CHORUS	 In	Modern	Part	Songs	ORCHESTRA	 	 (a)	Humoresque,	Dvorak		 	 	 (b)	“Admiration,”	Tyers	TENOR	SOLO	 	 “Mammy,”	Cook	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Russian	Rag”	TROMBONE	SOLO	 “Ad	Lib”	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Mid	the	Pyramids,”	Jones	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Dixieland	in	France,”	Henry	Saparo	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Ramshackles”	ORCHESTRA	 	 “Rain	Song,”	Cook	




Minneapolis,	Jan.	1920,	Sunday	and	Tuesday		[1]	Orchestra	and	Singers,	“Swing	Along,”	Cook	[2]	Orchestra,	“Shimmie	King,”	Grainger	[3]	Orchestra,	“Tell	Me	Why,”	Rose	[4]	Quartette,	“Spirituals,”		 James	Lillard,	William	Coleman,	William	Dixon,	William	Crawford	[5]	Orchestra,	“Call	of	the	Woods,”	Tyers	[6]	Trombone	Solo,	“Sliding	Trombone,”	William	Dover	[7]	Solo	and	Chorus,	“Mammy	O’	Mine,”	Pinkard		 William	Coleman	[8]	Orchestra,	“Lonesome	Road,”	Nash	[9]	Orchestra,	“Ringtail	Blues,”	Robinson	and	Williams	[10]	Drum	Solo,	Jimmie	Bertrand	[11]	Tenor	Solo,	“My	Lady’s	Lips,”	Cook		 James	A.	Lillard	[12]	Orchestra,	“Lucille,”	Wadsworth-Arden	[13]	Orchestra,	“Libonatie,”	Libonatie	[14]	Quartette,	“Folksongs”		 Charles	Alexander,	Charles	Williams,	T.	P.	Bryant,	H.	T.	Jackson	[15]	Violin	Solo,	(a)	“Kiss	Me	Again”		 	 			(b)	“At	the	Ball”		 Clarence	Lee	[16]	Orchestra,	“Some	Jazz”	[17]	Grand	Finale,	“Rain	Song,”	Cook	
Minneapolis,		Jan.1920,	Monday	and	Wednesday		[1]	Orchestra	and	Singers,	“The	Vamp”	[2]	Orchestra,	“Rainbow	Land,”	Hand	[3]	Orchestra,	Bassoon	Solo,	W.	H.	Tompkins	[4]	Quartette,	“Spirituals”		 James	Lillard,	William	Coleman,	William	Dixon,	William	Crawford	[5]	Orchestra,	“Humoresque,”	Dvorak	[6]	Trombone	Solo,	“Sally”		 William	Dover	[7]	Solo	and	Chorus,	“Exhortation,”	Cook		 William	Coleman	[8]	Orchestra,	“Arabian	Knights,”	David	[9]	Orchestra,	“Clarinet	Marmalade,”	Wilkins	[10]	Drum	Solo,	Jimmie	Bertrand	[11]	Orchestra,	“Hungarian	Dance	No.	5,”	Brahms	[12]	Orchestra,	“Russian	Rag”	[13]	Quartette,	“Folksongs”		 Charles	Alexander,	Charles	Williams,	T.	B.	Bryant,	H.	T.	Jackson	[1]	Violin	Solo	(Selected),	Clarence	Lee	[15]	Orchestra,	“Jazz	as	Is”	[16]	Grand	Finale,	“Dream	of	the	South,”	Lampe		 Arranged	by	George	Edmund	Dulf	and	William	Coleman		Extra	and	Encore	Numbers	as	suits	the	“Syncopaters’”	Fancy.			
AFTER	ALL	THE	TOURING		Dulf	settles	down	with	a	post	office	job	(retiring	in	the	1930s),	but	is	still	active	in	as	a	performing	musician,	in	leadership	roles	in	the	musicians'	union,	and	with	the	V.F.W.	He	gives	an	informative	interview	about	the	musicians'	union	in	1939	(see	Halker	art.	in	BMRJ).		1899	Chicago	directory	musician	1900	US	Census	musician	1910	US	Census	musician	1914	Chicago	directory	musician	1920	US	Census	musician	1930	US	Census	postal	clerk	1940	US	Census;	no	occupation	given		1920s-1930s:	conducts	a	ladies	orchestra	in	Chicago---"Harmony	Ladies	Band/	In	Chicago	is	the	Harmony	Ladies	band,	composed	of	excellent	musical	timber.	The	band	is	under	the	direction	of	George	Dulf,	a	very	able	musician	and	one	of	the	charter	members	of	Local	208.	Most	every	instrument	in	the	music	family	is	played	by	the	ladies,	who	have	a	promising	future."	(Chicago	Defender,	November	12,	1927,	p.	6);	"George	Dulf	is	the	capable	trainer	of	the	famous	ladies'	band	and	orchestra	in	Chicago	and	has	whipped	them	into	A1	shape."	(Chicago	Defender,	November	24,	1928,	p.	6);			1923-1943:	bandmaster	for	Chicago's	Knights	Templar	Band	(Masonic),	acc.	Southern,	Biographical	Dict.		1926,	in	March:	Dulf	is	director	of	the	Women's	Pioneer	Orchestra,	which	performed	March	16	"under	the	auspices	of	the	Oliver	Baptist	Church	Choir"	(Chicago	Broad	Ax,	March	27,	1926,	p.	4)		1928:	Dulf	is	on	the	board	of	Directors	of	Local	208;	further,	he	is	running	free	rehersals	in	the	local	rehearsal	hall	of	Local	208,	to	get	musicians	ready	for	job	calls	(e.g.,	Chicago	Defender,	December	10,	1927,	p.	6;	Chicago	Defender,	January	14,	1928,	p.	6)		1928:	Dulf	runs	again	for	the	directorate	of	Local	208	(Chicago	Defender,	November	24,	1928,	p.	6)	
	1938-1943:	conducts	the	Charles	I.	Hunt	Post	Band	=	Post	2024	V.F.W.	band,	with	Albert	Blue	as	drum	major	(e.g.,	Chicago	Defender,	August	13,	1938,	p.	12;	Chicago	Defender,	August	20,	1938,	p.	1,	2)		1943:	Dies	on	June	19,	1943,	in	Chicago,	age	71.	Buried	in	Lincoln	Cemetery	at	123rd	and	Kedzie,	with	a	military	marker.	
BIBLIOGRAPHY		Ancestry.com;	genealogybank.com;	newspapers.com;	etc.		Halker,	Clark.	"A	History	of	Local	208	and	the	Struggle	for	Racial	Equality	in	the	American	Federation	of	Musicians,"	Black	Music	Research	Journal,	8/2	(Autumn,	1988):	207-222.	Kusmer,	Kenneth	L.,	ed.	Black	Communities	and	Urban	Development	in	America	1720-1990:	Overviews,	Theory,	and	Historiography	(Garland,	1991)	Southern,	Eileen,	ed.	Biographical	Dictionary	of	Afro	American	and	African	Musicians	(1982),	p.	116.		
APPENDIX:	ROSTERS	OF	THE	"OLD	EIGHTH"		There	are	a	1916	roster	and	a	1917	roster	in	the	"U.S.	Adjutant	General	Military	Records,	1631-1976."			1916	Band	of	the	Old	Eighth	under	William	E.	Berry,	at	least	these	32:		Alexander,	Charles,	Band	Sgt.	Armstrong,	John,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Berry,	William	E.,	Band	Leader	Bias,	Clinton,	Mus.	Second	Cl.	Blue,	Albert	C.,	Drum	Major	Brown,	Frank,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Dorsey,	Charles,	Band	Corp.	Graham,	Gerald,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Knox,	Henry,	Band	Corp.	Lawrence,	James,	Mus.	Second	Cl.	Lawson,	Loid,	Mus.	First	Cl.	Madison,	Arthur,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Menns,	Robert,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Mosely,	George,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Nixon,	James,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Perry,	Oliver,	Band	corp.	Pinkney,	William,	Band	Corp.	Randle	William,	Band	Sgt.	Ray,	Joseph,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Smith,	Halley,	Mus.	First	Cl.	Smith,	James,	Mus.	Second	Cl.	Smith,	Walter,	Mus.	Second	Cl.	Spriggs,	Richard,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Swift,	Harry,	Mus.	First	Cl.	Swift,	Hugh,	Band	Corp.	Troutman,	Robert,	Band	Corp.	Tucker,	James	B.,	Asst.	Band	Leader	Walker,	Charles,	Bugler	Walker,	Palmer,	Mus.	Second	Cl.	Williams,	George,	Mus.	Third.	Cl.	Williams,	Scott,	Band	Corp.	Woodfork,	James,	Band	Corp.	
There	are	a	1916	roster	and	a	1917	roster	in	the	"U.S.	Adjutant	General	Military	Records,	1631-1976."			1917	band	of	the	Old	Eighth	under	Dulf	in	the	Muster	Roll,	these	28:		Alexander,	Charles,	Band	Sgt.	Bias,	Clinton,	Band	Corp.	Buckner,	James,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Carroll,	Donald,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Dennie,	Frank,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Dorsey,	Charles,	Asst.	Band	Leader	Dulf,	George	E.	Band	Leader	Graham,	Elwood,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Graham,	Gerald,	Mus.	Second	Cl.	Hilliard,	William,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Hodge,	Samuel,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Instant,	Peter,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Lawrence,	James,	Mus.	Second	Cl.	Lawson,	Loid,	Mus.	First	Cl.	Lowe,	John,	Mus.	Second	Cl.	Miller,	Thomas,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Mills,	Lewis,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Mosely,	George,	Band	Corp.	Perry,	Oliver,	Band	Sgt.	Porter,	Lamont,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Ray,	Joseph,	Band	Corp.	Ross,	Henry,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Sherman,	Felix,	Band	Corp.	Smith,	William	B.,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Tucker,	James	B.,	Mus.	First	Cl.	Walker,	Charles,	Bugler	Washington,	George	W.,	Mus.	Third	Cl.	Williams,	George,	Mus.	Second	Cl.			
Pre-War	Band	image	(1917,	publ.	1919)	with	33	names		Alexander,	Charles,	Band	Sgt.,	tuba	Bias,	Clinton,	Band	Cpl.,	trombone	 [US	Census	1920	Chicago	laborer]	Brady,	Charles	H.,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	cornet	[soloist,	US	Census	1920	Chicago	musician]	Buckner,	James,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	cornet	Carroll,	Donald,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	alto	Dennie,	Frank	A.,	Mus.	Scnd	Cl.,	saxophone	[soloist;	1919	passport	as	singer]	Dorsey,	Charles,	Asst.	Band	Leader,	cornet	Dulf,	George	E.,	Band	Leader	Ellis,	Charles	D.,	private,	clarinet	Glover,	Swanie,	private,	piccolo	Govern,	James,	private,	piccolo	Graham,	Elwood,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	cornet	[US	Census	1930	Chicago	musician]	Graham,	Gerald	R.,	Mus.	Scnd	Cl.,	alto	Greenlee,	Harry,	private,	cymbals	Gross,	Manlius	L.,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	tuba	Harris,	Frank,	rivate,	drums	Hilliard,	William,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	cornet	Jackson,	Rudolph,	private,	clarinet	Lawrence,	James	H.,	Mus.	Scnd	Cl.,	bass	drum	Lawson,	Loid	W.,	musician,	clarinet	[N.	Clark	Smith's	brother-in-law]	Mason,	Richard	H.,	private,	drums	May,	Lloyd,	private,	alto	Miller,	Thomas	J.,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	cornet	Milner,	Marshall,	private,	trombone	Mosley,	George,	Band	Cpl.,	alto	Perry,	Oliver	E.,	Band	Sgt.,	baritone	Porter,	Lamont,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	clarinet	Ray,	Joseph,	Band	Cpl.,	cornet	Ross,	Henry,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	alto	Sherman,	Felix,	Band	Cpl.,	trombone	Smith,	William	B.,	Mus.	Third	Cl.,	baritone	Tucker,	James	B.,	Mus.	First	Cl.,	tuba	Williams,	George,	Mus.	Scnd	Cl.,	snare	drum		
Plus	references	to	:	Albert	W.	(“Happy”)	Caldwell	(1903-1978),	clarinet	and	saxophone	William	Washington	Buchanan,	trombone	Ed.	H.	Burton	John	B.	Forrester	Charles	Jackson		There	are	25	men	in	a	wartime	photo	taken	in	the	field.		Images:		Emmett	J.	Scott	photo	of	Drum	Major	F.	Blue	of	the	370th	(Note:	Blue,	Albert	C.,	was	Drum	Major	in	1916,	and	in	the	1930s/40s)			
